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1. Match A to B. 

A B 

baby gift 

wish Jesus 

Christmas toys 

smart list 

 

2. Circle the correct option. Then listen and check. 
 

At Christmas/ At Easter, do you write a letter to baby Jesus/ Santa Claus? Do you make a want list/ 

wish list? Clothes, music, cosmetics, books, and toys are popular Christmas gifts/ Easter presents. But 

do you know these stupid toys/ smart toys? Would you like to get/ give one of them for Christmas? 

 

3. Fill in the prepositions. Then listen and check. 

Samsung Galaxy Buds 2 are high quality earphones _______ Android phones. The battery is pretty 

good. You can listen _______ music _______ five hours or speak _______ the phone _______ 3.5 

hours _______ one charge. They come _______ different colours, _______ a charging case and they 

look really cool. 

 

4. Match A to B. 

A B 

listen to the app 

make  pictures 

take  to your phone 

download  phone calls 

connect the cube music 

 

5. Answer. 

Which of the four things would you like … 

… to get for Christmas?    _______________________________________ 

… to give somebody at Christmas. Who?_  ______________________________________ 
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Match A to B. 

A B 

baby gift 

wish Jesus 

Christmas toys 

smart list 

 

2. Circle the correct option. Then listen and check. 
 

At Christmas/ At Easter, do you write a letter to baby Jesus/ Santa Claus? Do you make a want list/ 

wish list? Clothes, music, cosmetics, books, and toys are popular Christmas gifts/ Easter presents. But 

do you know these stupid toys/ smart toys? Would you like to get/ give one of them for Christmas? 

 

3. Fill in the prepositions. Then listen and check. 

Samsung Galaxy Buds 2 are high quality earphones for Android phones. The battery is pretty good. 

You can listen to music for five hours or speak on the phone for 3.5 hours on one charge. They come 

in different colours, with a charging case and they look really cool. 

 

4. Match A to B. 

A B 

listen to the app 

make  pictures 

take  to your phone 

download  phone calls 

connect the cube music 

 

5. Answer. Possible answers. 

Which of the four things would you like … 

… to get for Christmas?    I’d like to get the Sphero indi car. 

… give somebody at Christmas. Who?  I’d like to give the GoCube to my cousin.  


